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WatchFacts Limited Warranty covering watches  
purchased on Amazon.com

Duration and scope of the limited warranty

This transferrable limited warranty, which is provided by  
WatchFacts, Inc., having its place of business at 169 E Flagler St Suite 624, 
Miami, FL 33131 (“WatchFacts”), applies to a watch described on the Amazon.
com website as “certified, pre-owned”, purchased by you in the continental 
United States of America, or Alaska or Hawaii, from a third-party seller on 
the Amazon.com Marketplace that is approved to sell certified, pre-owned 
watches (“Watch”). This limited warranty begins on the date you purchase the 
Watch on Amazon.com and lasts for one (1) year.

THE MANUFACTURER’S WARRANTY MAY NOT APPLY TO THIS PRODUCT. 
AMAZON AND WATCHFACTS DISCLAIM ANY  

LIABILITY UNDER THE MANUFACTURER’S WARRANTY

www.amazon.com/watches
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How to obtain service

For instructions on how to obtain service or Authenticity Verification under 
this warranty go to www.watchfacts.com/claims or contact customer 
service at 1.888.587.2928 Monday through Friday 7:00 AM CT – 10:00 PM 
CT; Saturday through Sunday 8:00 AM CT – 9:00 PM CT. You are responsible 
for postage and insurance charges for shipment to the address specified by 
WatchFacts. WatchFacts will cover all applicable postage and insurance to 
you at the return address you provide.

For any refunds or payments under this limited warranty, WatchFacts will 
send you payment via Amazon electronic gift card or check at your election.



Exclusions and conditions

CONSEQUENTIAL AND INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING WITHOUT 
LIMITATION DAMAGES FOR LOSS OF USE, ARE NOT RECOVERABLE 
UNDER THIS WARRANTY OR ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES. SOME STATES 
DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR 
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATION OR EXCLUSION 
MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.

In order to have coverage under this warranty, the serial number imprinted on 
the Watch casing must be clearly legible, and no part of the original Watch 
back or original serial number has been removed, changed, altered, replaced, 
erased or defaced.

IF ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION ANY 
IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, LASTS LONGER THAN THIS ONE-YEAR EXPRESS 
WARRANTY, THE IMPLIED WARRANTY IS LIMITED TO THE ONE-YEAR 
PERIOD OF THIS WARRANTY. SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS 
ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED WARRANTY LASTS, SO THE ABOVE 
LIMITATION MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.

How state law applies

THIS WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS, AND YOU MAY 
ALSO HAVE OTHER RIGHTS, WHICH VARY FROM STATE TO STATE.

What WatchFacts will do

For Watches covered by this limited warranty, WatchFacts will provide the 
following services free of charge:

If your Watch has any material defect not identified in the WatchFacts Report, 
WatchFacts will, at its choice and cost: (i) have your defective Watch repaired 
with authentic replacement parts by a professionally certified watchmaker, (ii) 
have your defective Watch replaced with a watch of equivalent value with similar 
features and functionality, or (iii) refund to you the amount you originally paid 
to purchase the defective Watch. If WatchFacts cannot repair and return your 
watch to you within sixty (60) days, you will be notified and given the option to 
receive a refund of the purchase price of your watch in place of your Watch. If 
you elect to receive a refund, title of your Watch transfers to WatchFacts.

If you submit your Watch for service covered by this limited warranty, and 
if you have already submitted the same Watch to WatchFacts for service 
covered by this limited warranty two or more times previously (or one or more 
times for issues related to the immediate defect for which you submitted your 
Watch for service), WatchFacts will offer to provide you a full refund for the 
amount you originally paid to purchase the Watch on Amazon.com. If you 
elect to receive this refund, title of your Watch transfers to WatchFacts. 

Upon request, once, for each watch, WatchFacts will inspect your watch to 
verify its authenticity and conformity to the corresponding WatchFacts Report 
(“Authenticity Verification”). WatchFacts will provide you a report describing 
the findings of the Authenticity Verification.
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What is covered?

The internal movement mechanisms, watch buttons, crystal, 
case, crown and stem of the Watch are warranted to match the 
details of the WatchFacts Report issued when the watch was 
sold (“WatchFacts Report”) and to be free from all defects not 
disclosed in the WatchFacts Report.

What is not covered?

This limited warranty does not cover any damage or defects 
(1) if there is evidence of excessive wear and tear, (2) if there is 
evidence of intentional or accidental misuse or abuse, including, 
without limitation, abuse related to servicing not carried out 
authorized service centers, (3) resulting from loss, theft, or Act 
of God, or (4) if used under conditions which exceed the Watch 
manufacturer’s water resistance guidelines.


